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here, who in turn placed the matter be- the action of the Colombian government 
fore the British consul, with the result , with equanimity. They do not think that 
that tne Phaeton was sent to Buenaven- , the incident referred to in the dispatches 
tura to protect British -interests. above will go any farther, but that the

The action of the Pacific steamship ! Colombian government will now retract 
line in refusing to transport the troops : from their position With the insur- 
has caused indignation in Colombian ! gents active on every hand, the Cplom- 
governmeaat circles. ; burn government could not, it is contend-

A high official, who was interviewed i ed, think of insisting on their claim, 
on the subject, said that a contract was Buenaventura, whither the Phaeton 
made in 1879 by the government with sailed on Saturday last, is about 200 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. by ; miles south of Panama. It is a port on 

| which the government granted many ; the southern part of Colombia, and 
liberal concessions to (he company, such withiu easy reach. More than the mere 
as exemption from tonnage and other presence of the warship is not expect- 
taxes imposed by the National govern- ed to prevent any hostile move on the 
ment; the importation free of duty of part of the enemy Should, however, 
coal necessary for company’s steamers, further action be required,\the Phaeton 
and other exemptions and privileges is in excellent trim. She has only been 
granted to other companies at any time, out from Esquimalt since the 14th of 
The Colombian government, it was add- last month, when she was dispatch south 
ed. has, since the contract wus signed, to the relief of the Amphion, now in 
paid the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. dock. Before sailing she toon on the 
over $20,000 in subsidies, in considéra- usual supplies of war material required 
tion of which the company agreed to in event of an emergency. Capt. Fleet 
transport Colombian civil and military is in command, and has a crew of 319 
employees, prisoners, mails and soldiers men 

/loeywiotoii PrnBfl, at a special rate. There is no claqse
CAssociatea rnse.) , jn the contract, it was further /asserted, to be a parallel case to that of the

Panama, Colombia, Aug. 19. The providing that during a revolutionary Bogota, a vessel belonging, it is believed, 
British cruiser Phaeton left here, hur- outbreak the obligation of the company to the same company, and which was

PHAETON SAILS FOR 
SCENE OF TROUBLE

HIGH-HANDED ACTION
OF THE COLOMBIANS

Trying to Compel Agents of British 
Steamer Ecuador to Carry Troops 

to Isthmus.

The position of the Ecuador is said
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THE PHAETON, WHICH HAS BEEN SENT TO BUENAVENTURA.

riedly on Saturday, and it was believed 
that she sailed for Buenaventura in the 
department of Canca.

Inquiries made by the correspondent 
of Associated Press regarding the war
ship’s departure show that serious inter
national doaapBeationk may arise at 
Buenaventura, while the Colombian au
thorities have been endeavoring to com
pel the agents of the British steamer 
Ecuador, owned by the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Co., of Liverpool, to trans
port troops to the Isthmus. It was at 
the request Of the Pacific Steam Navi
gation Co. that the 'Phaeton left 
Panama for Buenaventura.

At Buenaventura the Colombian gov
ernment has assembled 2,000 troops, un
der General Velasco, intended to rein 
force the army in this vicinity, and the 
government officials of Buenaventura 
threatened to compel the steamer 
Ecuador, which was at that port, to 
transport these reinforcements to Pan
ama. The agents of the line, however, 
refused to embark the troops, and ap
pealed to the company’s representative

to transport troops ceased to be effec- seized by the southern Republic about _ 
tive. In conclusion, the high official of year ago. In the latter case, however, 
the Colombian government reterred to the Colombians went a little too far. and 
said that the present refusal of tne Pa- had afterwards to indemnify the owners 
cific Steam Navigation Co. to trans- of the vessel, 
port Colombian troops here may be sus- j The trouble which has brougl 

the P.ræ^e,|AiUtatisU war the present eiims dra* bfeen tong 
Ship' -at Buenaventura, mitt nevertheless Even when the Amphion was-,at the 
it is a clear violation of the contract be- southern port there were fears of some 
tween the government and the steamship such matters cropping up as has now 
company, made ra good faith by the gov- : arisen. The Colombians had’made a 
crament which has faithfully adhered to threat to seize the Taboga, another of 
its agreements ■. the company’s fleet, then ,in port, but
Jn government circles it is claimed the threats were never carried out, for 

that the non-arrival of the reinforce- the reason that the Amphion put a 
ments from Buenaventura will prolong guard on that, vessel and had 150 armed 
the revolution on the Isthmus and cause men ready to land at a moment's notice, 
unnecessary bloodshed, and that conse- Afterwards the Taboga’s machinery was 
quently the government of Colombia has disconnected so that .she could not be 
ground to claim damages from the Pa- pressed into service without considerable 
cific Navigation Co. There is no doubt trouble
that the government will bring suit The Amphion watched the action of 
against the company An eminent lawyer the, belligerents at Panama: for nearly 
has already left Panama for Bogota, the five months, during part of which time 
capital, to present and sustain the gov- the ship was in daily communication 
eminent s claim, which, according to the with the British consulate. The United 
terms of the contract, must be decided States man-of-war Philadelphia was 
by the Colombian courts. stationed in port at the same time, she

__ _ . , . ~T . being there for the protection of the in-
Navy officials itt Esquimalt look upon terest of Uncle Sam’s citizens.
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murdered, had requested the authorities !
to exhume rhe body. Telegrams of in- 1 -----------
quiry had been received from Morris’s Botha Says They May Soon Publish 
wife and from insurance orders in Madi- j 
sou, of which he was a member. Morris ! 
appeared here a week ago, in company 
with a man who gave his name as Cox ! 
and who represented himself to be a loan [ ari|i Botha, the Boer generals, and their 
agent. On Monday it was reported that party, landed here this morning They 
Moins had been killed in a runaway, were giv^n a hearty welcome by the
lhe man purchased a lot in a county m,]niPinni nntlmrities nnd renresenf,- eemetery near Orlando and bought a autnorlties and ; repreaentm-
coffin, which he buried with the assist- tlvea ut Boer associations. Many ladies 

of a colored man. The coffin to-day presented i bouquets to the generals’ 
contained a cake of ice weighing about wives. The ships in the harbor dis-
ivUhrk™wLn®tiweanatburiehdad Thf^lice ^ir flags’ The p,:rty proceeded
have no clue to the whereabouts ,of t0 J-lle blague, 
either man.

FIGHT AT CANDY BOERS AT THE HAGUE.

Their Account of the War.

Rotterdam, Aug. 19.—Dewet, Delnrcy

ONE MAN KILLED AND
SEVEN OTHERS WOUNDED

ance

Botha’s Speech.
The Hague, Aug. ljk—A public recep

tion was accorded the Boer generals ou 
their arrival here to-daÿ from Rotter- 

| dam General Eyter, in a speech, paid 
a tribute to their heroic deeds. General 
Botha replied, expressing the apprecia
tion of the Boer officers at the warmth 
of their reception and referring to the 
consolation which it had been to them 
to know that, while they fought, thëir 
women and children were being sup-

Quarrel About a Girl Started the Shoot
ing—One of the Injured- 

Will Die.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Laying New Wateh Pipes—More Men 
For Copper King Mine—Tyee 

Aerial Tramway.

Nanaimo, Aug. 19.—The arrival of 
more piping from Victoria has led to 
work being resumed upon the line con
necting the new dam with the present 
water reservoir. There will be about 
three carloads required to complete the 
work. This has now been promised to 

Fatal Fight. be forwarded at once, so that the water-
Beattyville, Ky., Aug. 19.—News his works committee expect to have all com-

ïust^wrieyraunâfin^which^jëSe pl*tad ™ a'few weeks’ time. At present 
Nealy was killed, Robert Allen was mor- no lawn sprinkling is allowed m the 
tally wounded, James Nealy’s arm was city.
shot off, Reuben Fox was badly wound- The Coronation Mining Company, of 
ed, four others whose names cannot now this city, with ore constantly increasing 
be ascertained, were slightly wounded, jn value, are this morning sending down 
and Mrs. \\ m. Peters was shot m the more men to work in the mine, Copper
Llht at a randy° pnT^ at the home of f '£*■ TJ® d0™panyha?ï ^ enthasias"
R NeSI and" RobiMen ^Ir °a . The cabÆ the Tyee aerial tramway 

girl”. Nealy knocked Allen down and the is now in place and the carriage c* ore 
latter shot*Nealy through the brain, kill- may be expected to commence within 
ing him instantly. About this time about two or three days. At Ladysmith 
others began to tire. Robert Allen was the switches at the E. & N. railway are 
shot six times when he rolled under the completed, and the ore bins are ready 
bed and lay there till morning. Joan £0 receive the shipments. Work is being 
Allen, one of the principals m the tight, rughid on the smelter proper, 
was making his escape, when Jim \Vork is said to have been resumed at
Nealy, a brother of Jesse, tried to ar- ^ Extension mine, where the contract
rest him. Allen turned on Nealy, shot pÿSfem wag ^ have been inaugurated in
his rignt aim off and succeeded m mak- drawing the pillars. The men go to
mg his escape. work at $3 a day on company f-wnork.

This is the same wages as offered by the 
Guthrie, O. T„ Ang. 17.-A grave near parues taking the contracts.

Guthrie.’ L ^which ^ort^dlatanra^from ' WILL ENTER CONGRfess.

Madison, Kan., man who was reported Toronto, Ang. 10.—Word has been re- 
last week to have been killed, was buried celved here that Rev.. I>r. Morgan Wood, 
was opened to-day in the presence of iUU formerly of Bond street Congrecratiotinr 
persons and found to be empty. Fnends church here, now of devrlland, Ohio, will 
of Morris, who bedewed that he had been enter the United States Congress.

San Antorio. Texas, Aug. 19—Thomas 
Holt, son of Capt. Holt, of the United 
States quartermaster’s department, was 
shot and killed in a saloon in this city 
last night, and Harvey Harrell, a mail 
route agent, has been arrested charged 
with the h hooting.

ported by Dutch generosity The time, 
he added, had not yet arrived to make 
public all they knew, but probably at no 
distant date they would phblish their ac
count of the war. The visitors were 
escorted in procession through the town 
in open carriages, and were everywhere 
loudly cheered by the crowds assembled. 
A number of Boers who served during 
the war formed a, guard of honor for the 
generals.

The spare in front of the hotel where 
apartments had been secured for the geu- 
Vrcia was closely packed with people. 
Shouts of “Long live the Boers” greeted 
the South African commanders when they 
appeared, and then the crowd sang tho 
Transvaal National Anthem, whereupon 
the generals bared their heads and waved 
their hats in acknowledgment of ttte en
thusiastic welcome! accorded them'. Subse
quently a reception was held in the draw
ing room, former State Secretary of the 
Transvaal Reitz and Dr. Loyds; the Euro
pean agent of the Boers, introducing the 
Local celebrities to the visitors. In the 
course of a speech Gen. Botha declared that 
he and his colleagues had hot come here 
to hold festivities, but the cordiality of 
their reception was some recompense for 
the great sorrow they had experienced. 
“We are deputies.” said the Boer com
mander-general. “of on el of the most ruined 
people, ruined only because we have done 
our dutv and defended our liberty and in
dependence, for which no sacrifice could be 
too great.” The Boer generals, it is ex
pected. will visit ex-Fresident Krguer at 
Utreclit to-morrow, and will probably re
main there! until Augqst 21st.

In the reign of Richard III. a shetep only 
cost lOd.

The Coffin Was Empty.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

Breaking Off of Engagement Believed 
to Have Led to Man Ending 

Hid Life.
TWO BOYS BURIED 

ALIVE IN SAND PIT11>
Newport, R. I., Aug., 18.—R. R. Rem

ington, of New York, committed suicide 
by shooting in the reading room on 
Bellevue avenue here this afternoon. Mr. 
Remington was engaged to marry Miss 
May Van Allen, daughter of James J. 
Van Alletl, of this place. It is thought 
that he was despondent over matters 
of a private nature, but his friends do 
not know the conditions. It was an
nounced recently that his marriage to 
Mis Van Allen had been indefinitely 
postponed.

Mr. Remington was about 40 years 
old, and was at the head of the Reming
ton Advertising Agency, a New York 
concern. He had been staying at the 
La Forge house, from which he took a 
walk early this afternoon. He went to 
the reading room at about 2 o’clock, 
and was in the library alony’wlien he 
fired two shots from a revolver, aiming 
at a ispot between the eyes. The bul
lets penetrated the brain and death is 
thought to have been instantaneous.

The report of the suicide caused a 
great shock; to the summer residents in 
this city, to whom Mr. Remington 
well known, as he had been closely 
identified with all the social world here 
for the last “seven or eight years. His 
engagement to Miss May Van Allen had 
been the topic of conversation for some 
months. At first it was denied, and 
then affirmed, ,and it is generally be- 

Toronto, Aug. 18.—W. Bckhardt, a lieved that there was a definite engage- 
veteran Torontonian, is dead. ment between the young people up to

within the last three weeks, when it 
i was broken. Since then Mr. Reming- 

About ten thousand people, it is ex- ton has been very gloomy and despond- 
pected, will leave Ontario this week for : ent, although when asked about the en- 

«, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories gagement he stoutly affirmed that he 
to engage in harvesting and threshing was to be married in the fall; He left 
operations, and to see the country. the city about la week ago, breaking up

Widow’s Smieide his arrangements here and sending awayvv mow s rytuciae. all his effects. Last Thursday, however,
Despondent because she believed there he suddenly returned to Newport. He 

was no cure for an illness of long stand- '.had frequented the reading room, which 
ing, Mrs. Emma Carnaby, n widow end- is the leading club of Newport, and a 
ed her life on -Saturday by a dose of car- general lounging place for the men of 
bolic acid.

MEMBER QF QUEBEC
FIRM IS MISSING

Jr
Widow Commits Suicide by Taking Car

bolic Acid—British Journalists • 
Start for the West.

1>
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Quebeih Aug. 18.—The dry goods firm 
of Bedard & Ghouillard, oî this city, 
failed on Friday last, and it now. trans
pires that J. E. Bedard, the financial 
member of the firm, has been missing 
since Tuesday. was<1 Obituary.

Halifax, Aug. 18.—Jane Mortimore, 
wife of Chief Justice McDonald, died 
to-day aged 78. She was the mother -of 
Lady Hibbert Tupper.

Torontonian Dead.

I
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Excursions.
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the summer colony, but had Vkept aloof, 
and it seemed to be his desire to be left 
alone.

Strike Settled,
The musicians of the Toronto and 

Grand Opera houses have settled their 
grievances, and have decided to return 
to work.

. CHANGES IN COMBINE

Likely to Follow the Retirement of 
Charles M. Schwab.

New York, Aug. 18.—The retirement 
of Charles M. Schwab from the presi
dency of the United States Steel Cor
poration is now commonly accepted as 
determined upon, notwithstanding recent 
official denials and present reluctance in 
official quarters to confirm the report. 

Hog Cholera. President Schwab’s impaired health is
London. Ont., Ang. 18-Hog cholera ^VedATrcf^ it Is^ved" that" his 

I ia prevalent in this district, and several : !r0„ ™i.TC5, ll followed bv extensive 
I valuable herds have been killed by order j X the memberehiD of ^ ot-
1 »Lth^teriDriR '»e™uTcesritPtothee °’

SSoTogs already have been destroyed, StArlS

Instantly Killed. tion can be had on the subject. But
Woodslee, Ont., Aug. 18,-Jolin Brown, there are many positions of importance 

of Essex, was struck by a fast express m the United States Steel Coloration 
and killed now held by persons who are there on

! account of personalties with Mr. Schwab, 
and who remained with the corporation 

and ; from a devotion to his interests growing 
' ' ; from former association in the Carnegie

Company. It has been reported that the 
presidency would pass to James Gayley, 
the first vice-president of the corpora
tion. Other rumors have pointed to H. 
C. Frick.

Injunction Dissolved. 
iFalconbridge to-day gave judgment 

dissolving the injunction granted some 
time ago in the case of Jamieson v. 
Mackenzie & Mann. Plaintiff, who, as 
a contractor built an elevator for de
fendants at Port Arthur, is suing them 
for $27,000. and sought to have defend
ants restrained from making changes on 
the elevator.

’t*
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Buried in Sand Pit.
Winnipeg, Aug.

Harold, the young sons of C. R. Rankin, 
Killamey, Manitoba, were killed by a 
cave-in at a sand pit yesterday.

Madame Melba.
Madame Melba, the great vocalist, 

passed through Winnipeg on Sunday 
morning en route to Australia.

Preparing For Railway.
Work has been started cleaning up 

the old right-of-way on the Hudson’s 
Bay line, now controlled by the Cana
dian Northern. The line will be run 
through to Lake Manitoba.

New Hotel.
United States capitalists -will build a 

, half million dollar hotel in the city.
Cattle From States.

18.—Robert

!
is11 UNAUTHORIZED SCHOOL.

Commander of French Regiment Placed 
Under Arrest for Refusing to 

Assist in Closing.

Brest, France, Aug. 18.—After a long 
resistance, the closing of the school at 
Ploudaniel was effected by the authori
ties to-day The school at Gogolet was 
also closed.

The Temps says that Comandant Le 
Roy Lèdurace, of the 19th Infantry, who 

A herd of 10,000 cattle from Mexico refused to obey an order to aid in clos-
and 4,500 from Southern Colorado are ing unauthorized schools, has been placed
being brought into the Cypress Hills under arrest.
country, in-iAssimboia and Alberta. . After their repulse at the garden wall

Accidentally Shot at the school at Ploudaniel, the com-Accidentally Shot. missiaries retired to wait reinforce-
Oassel Maxwell, of Holland, Manitoba, ments. In the meantime Senator Piohon

^ accidentally received a rifle bullet in the and Counsellor-General Subigou persuad-
stomach while handling a gun. He may J ed the defenders _of the school to open
die. the doors. After {his had been done, the

Ministers Visit. sisters walked to the church, aeeom-
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Hon. Charles panied by the ovations of the crowd. 

Fitzpatrick minister of justice, will visit ; commissianes enteral the school
British Columbia next month. j an 1^v®ntory of the property,

_ ^ , lhey then sealed the doors. In the
Former Engineer Dead. course of the rioting two gendarmes

I E. P. Hannaford, for many, years prior ! slightly wounded. The leading in
fo to 1896 identified with the Grand Trunk , habitants of Ploudaniel have taken the
* railway as chief engineer, died sudden- 1 expelled sisters to their homes. Similar,

ly about noon to-day. Since 1896 he had ' though less violent, scenes attended the
r lived a retired life. Mr. Hannaford was ; posing of the schools and the expulsion
I one of the best known railway engineers °* the sisters at Polgoet and Saint Mon.
I in Canada, and . under his regime many 
[ of the largest works on the big railway 
I were carried out.
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CANADA WON CÀNOE RACE.

Defeated American Crews at Regatta 
at Pleasant Bay.The Visiting Journalists.

The British journalists were given an 
excursion over the Montreal harbor to
day in company with Mr. Tarte, min
ister of public works, and left for To
ronto to-night on the way to British Co
lumbia.

} :
Chatham, Mass., Aug. 18.—The Grand 

Trunk boat club of Montreal vanquished 
the Americans after a great struggle 
in the war canoe race, the leading event 
of the day’s programme of the Ameri- 

Both Perished. can Canoe Association at Pleasant Bay.
St. John. N. B., Aug. 18.—To-day at The race was for the championship of 

Midway, Albert county, N. B., Oliver ! America, and the positions at the finish 
Gough, a well known farmer and his | were: Grand Trunk first, Medford Boat 
wife were burned to death. Gough lit Club second, and Wabewawa, of New 
a fire on rising and went to the barn, ! London, third. It was anyone’s race 
leaving wife and daughter asleep. The ! nearly , the i whole ^distance, and no one 
daughter was aroused by the fire and * could pick the winner until the very 
arose to find the house in flames. Gough finish. The Canadians propose to put 
rushed back to his wife’s room to save nine of their men into the Wabewawa

canoe and race against Medford, which 
will be a test of the respective merits 
of the canoes. The Canadians were con
gratulated on all sides for their victory 

Has Sailed for Home—Interviewed Re- to-day, and throngs of people along the
shore cheered the ,victors to the finish.

*

!
I

| her, but both perished in the flames.

PREMIER ROSS/ 1
»

I garding New Lines of Steamers.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.• Toronto, Aug. 18.—An Evening Tele- 

rgram London special cable says that 
Premier Ross, of Ontario, has sailed for 
home. In an interview he I said that 
within a year the Australian and Cana
dian steamship lines will be working 
under a co-operative system. This would 
benefit the Empire more than strenuous 
competition. The new South African 
steamship service, Mr- Ross said, would 
probably mean the early inauguration of 
a fast mail service between England 
and Canada.

I it San Francisco; Aug. 19.—The Supreme 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, continued its 
work to-day discussing matters of Interest 
to the order. A large number of visiting 
Pythlans witnessed a drill by the San 
Francisco fire department. Band concert* 
and excursions occupied the afternoon. In 
the evening they will have a reception.

/

/
DEATH DEALING TORNADO.t

Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 19.—Reports 
that four deaths occurred 8----------------------------from Rolls say

War Minister Planitz’ of Saxony, died ' miles east , of there as the result of a tor- 
esterday at Hosterwitz. nado.

"0<r"i "£■ f.. U*-:-™ Vv

:SIR WILLIAM MULOCK. I I
Unfounded Report of Illness of Post

master-General—Canadian 
Flour in Australia. TO SONIN EEOttawa, Aug. 19—In view of the re

ports appearing in an Ottawa paper 
and telegraphed to outside newspapers, 
that Sir William Muloek was very ill 
«aud had gone to Paris to consult a spe
cialist, Dr. Coulter cabled to ascertain 
the facts. This morning he received 
the following cable from Mr. Lashingery, 
private secretary to the Postmaster- 
General: “eRpoçt referred to is abso
lutely without foundation.”

Mr. Larke, of Australia, writes to the 
department that Canadian hard flours 
are selling well there, but there is still 
a considerable trade in inferior qualities 
to be worked up. These are unaffected 
by Australian duties.

WILL BE LOWER THAN
BY NEW YORK ROUTE

Vice-President McNicoil, of the C.P.R., 
Speaks in Gtowing Terms of 

y the West.

POWER SURRENDERS. Montreal, Aug. 19.—The C. P. R. has 
placed orders for 116 new engines. Of 
these 12 passenger and 44 freight will 
be ready iri- the autum.

Back in Montreal.
Vice-President aud General Manager 

McNicoil, -of the C. P. R., reached Mon
treal to-night from his tour over the 
system. Mr. McNicoil speaks in glow
ing terms of conditions in the West, and 
estimates the Manitoba crop yield at 
60,000,000 bushels.

Reached New York From Montreal To- 
Day and Gave Himself Up to 

Marshal.

New York, Aug. 19.—Peter Power, 
who was named as plaintiff in a suit 
brought to prevent the turning over the 
stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company to the Northern Securities 
Company, arrived here to-day from Mon
treal. He was accompanied by George 
Alfred Lamb the attorney in the suit 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany. Power was sentenced to 30 days’ 
imprisonment recently for contempt of 
court in refusing to obey a subpoena 
ordering him to appear and testify in 
the proceedings begun in his name.

Pow’er surrendered himself to United 
States Marshal Henkel. The marshal 
served Judge Lacomb’s ordep-of arrest, 
and took Power to the Ludlow street 
station. ,

South African Line.
Rates to South Africa by the new lin» 

qf Canadian ocean freight steamers will 
be five per cent, lower, than via the 
New York route. The first steamer to 
sail will be the Ontarian. The Ogilvie 
Mills Company will ship 10,000 bags of 
flour and the Lake of the Woods Com
pany will send a large consignment. 
C«anadian apples and furniture will form 
part of the cargo.

THE LUMBER FLEET. En Route to Ottawa.
A. N. C. Treadgold, of London. Eng

land, who secured the famous Tread- 
gold concessions in the Yukon, was in 

Chemainus, Aug. 19.—The Chilian Montreal yesterday en route fpr Ottawa, 
barque Lake Leman arrived on Sunday ! he goes to interview the govern-

1 ment on business matters.

Six Vessels at Chemainus to Load- 
Three Others on Way.

from Iqueque to load for South America, j 
aud last night the Chilian barque India i 
arrived also to load a cargo of lumber 
for South America. The lumber fleet 
now in port consists of the Servia, Emily dead. 
Reed, Ema Luisa, Antonietra, Lake 
Leman and India. The Heckla, now on

Hotel-keeper Dead.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—J. W. Kastner, 

an old-time Manitoba hotel-keeper, is

Building in Winnipeg.
„ _ , Building permits issued this year in

h^r way from San Francisco, the An to- the city will aggregate $2,500,000, rep- 
fogàsta, about due from Antofogasta, I resenting 1,000 contracts, 
and the Atlantic are all chartered to load 
at Chemainus, so that there will be very 
busy t*mes here for the next six weeks.

Attempted Suicide. >
rfW. M. Newman tried to commit sui- 

<nde by1 hanging himself to a beam in 
the bai rp on ^e^fa rm of Richard Rudd

tiFrom Colonial Secretary.'Nhtionai Championship Games at the 
Newport, R. I., Courts. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19.—The city clerk 

has received the following acknowledg
ment from Hon. J. Chamberlain of 
congratulatory message to the King on . 
Coronation Day: “Please convey to the 
citizens of Ottawa the King’s sincere 
thanks for their loyal congratulations 
and good wishes.”

Returned Soldier Dead.
Supt. Howe, who served in South • 

Africa, has died at the N. WT. M. P. 
barracks, MacLeod, Alta.

Accidentally Drowned.
Hagersville, Aug. 19.—The funeral of 

Harry Keen, a member of the third 
Canadian contingent, who returned from 
South Africa only two weeks ago, took 
place to-day at Springvale cemetery. 
Deceased was accidentally drowned at 
Hamilton Point Sunday afternoon.

Attacked By Bull.
Athens Ont., Aug. 19.—James Snelly, - 

a prominent farmer at Seeley’s Bay, is 
dead from an attack by a bull.

Took Carbolic Acid.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 19.—Gloom pre
vailed about the Casino this morning be
cause lowering clouds threatened a down
pour of rain upon the courts carefully 
prepared for the National Lawn Tennis 
chumpionsinp matches which were 
scheduled to begin here this forenoon. 
However, as little rain had fallen up to 
10 o’clock, the hour for play to begin, the 
executive committee directed the games 
to begin at once. The star match 
scheduled to-day was between R. P. and 
H. L. Doherty, the English pair, and 
Kreigh Collins and T. H. Warner, of 
Chicago, western champions, who won 
their title last month.

R. F. and H. L. Doherty beat Kreigh 
Collins and L. H. Waidner 2-6, 6-3, 4-6, 
^-3 and 6-3. The match was one of the 
fastest even seen on the Casino courts, 
five .sets being played in just one hour 
and a half. The Dohertys will meet 
Ward and Davis for the championship 
to-morrow.

a

FIRST STAGE oY RACE.

American Yacht Utowna Reached Cher
bourg Ahead of Other Boats* in 

Ctft> Contest.

Cherbourg, France, Aug. 13.—The Am
erican auxiliary steam yacht Utowna, A. 
V. Armour, arrived here hrat at 2.18 p. 
m. tdrday m the sailing match from the 
Nab lightship, off the isle of Wight, 
England, to this port and return, for the 
Coronation Cup presented by ttlie Earl 
of Crawford.

TROUBLE IN STRIKE K^ON.

Jennie Baillie, an English girl employ
ed with John Mc Machin, near I.iud- 
hurst, has committed suicide by taking 
carbolic acid.

Asphyxiated.
Napanee, Ont.. Aug. 19.—William Cof

fee, formerly stokçr in the Kingston 
penitentiary, died from asphyxiation in 
an hotel here torday.

Death of G. J. Cook;
Toronto, Aug,^ 19.—Geo. J. Cook, presi

dent of Cook Bros’. Lumber Company, 
died this morning at his residence after 
a short illness, aged 78. k

Fatally Injured. * •
John Fray and David Hawkins Tvere 

fatally injured in a fall from a scaffold 
te-uay.

Battalion of Troops on Duty at Lunsford, 
Where One of Strikers Was Shot.

Lansford. Pa., Aug. 19.—With all Its 
lights out, the train bearing General Colnn I 
aud his sraff and the first battalion of 
12th regiment, under Major Gearhardt 
from Shenandoah, steamed quietly into this 
town just betfore daybreak to-day. After 
a consultation lasting about ten minutes 
between General Cobin aud Supt. Snyder, 
of the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co., with 
regard to a suitable location for a camp,
the battalion disembarked and in a few T ,  * rp,,„minutes was marching to the baseball park London, Au». 20. 'Ihe corraponc .
situated on the western edge of the town, of the Daily Mail at lhe blague tuie- 

The strikers were worked up to such a graphs he is informed that at the ap- 
pitch of excitement last night over the proaching meeting between General 
shooting of Sharp, one of their leaders, j Botha and his colleagues and former 
that it was feared an outbreak would oc- President Kruger, the latter will iormal- 
cur this morning. It was thought better I lv abdicate his position as Afrikander 
to have the soldiers near at hand. During ' A* f iinnfl 0yer the rCms and the
the day it is the intention to transfer the <-mei ana lianabattalion to Manila park, about midway Jesidue of funds to General Bogia 
between Lansford and Tamaqua, and to General Dew et and Messrs. I isc.ier and 
pitch camp. W olmarans, whoT were forCueny I>oer •

The people of Lansford were ranch sur- delegates. Mr. Wolmarans, according to 
prised when they awoke to-day and found the correspondent's information, will cn
it battalion of soldiers here. Thet soldiers deader to dispossess Dr. Leyds, the 
came at the request of the sheriff cf Cur- European agent of the Boers, of the 
bon county. power of signing cheques. There are
was macle bv YSTrtrS t»° als0 rumors here, adds the correspondent
Nesquel?oningy-and no demonstration of nn? the Daily Mail, of an impending stras- 
kind was made either here or at Ncsquc- ffle for supremacy between beut-.al 
honing Botha and General Dewet.

TheVllllng of sharp Is disens<ed on-every Dewet Makes Speech,
street corner to-day. The strikers denounce TT , rn.
it* as on unprovoked and cold-blooded mnr- The Hague, Aug. 19.—1 he Boer 
der, but the deputies and coal company j erals attended thé pro-Boer exhibition 
officials declare the shooting was done in 1 which is being held here. Responding 
self-defence.

the
THE- BOER LEADERS.

Forthcoming Conference Between Ex- 
President Kruger and the 

Generals.t

\

1

j to the welcome they received at the 
I hibition building. General Dcwet, in a 
I voice broken' with emotion, said: “All 

those wrho organized this exhibition of 
The Actress Mistook .Gnrholic Acid for a > nrt and industry have contributed to 

Face Lotion. ! growth of nations. We South Afri-
,,Anf . , in n e .. ! cans were on the road to development

tlm art^essMwas'sev“relv ffifiwra 1-^t‘ntcht ' of art and industry, but our less were 
because' 'ah’e mistook a bottle of carbolic | from under us; consequent,v we need 
acid for a face lotion. She applied the ; help and support to rise agn n. It is 
acid to her face in a dark room' and barely i fbr that very purpose that we have come 
escaped destroying her eyesight. Her face * to Europe, and we are grateful for the 
was badly burned before she discovered 1 honors sho^n, and the help given us by 
hér error- the Dutch.’*

ROSE GOGHLAN BURNED.

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States
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